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Otterbein’s production of ‘Miser
is rich in humor, clever dialogue
By Michael Grossberg

DLsixiicIi Theater Cntie

The Miser is a sti'ongbox of French farce, and
Otterbein College Theati-e’s student pi-oduction couldn't
be much stronger.
Otterbein’s creme bndee prwluction, which opened
last ni^t, overflows with a wealth of humor from clever
dialogue to slapstick.
Guest director Phil Kilboume blends a bold ti-anslation and winning cast to miike Moliere’s 17th-century
classic of greed, lust and deceit as fresh as today’s
headlines. David Chambers’ brisk recent tran.slation,
with its se.xual subtaxt, is fi-esh in every sense.
The attention to gesture and posture compounds the
audience’s interest and laughter. Kilboume, who lives in
St. Paul. Minn., is fondly remembered in Columbus for
his 1994 update of Moliere’s Imaginary Invalid at Ohio
Stote University. Although Otterbein’s Moliere is more
taditional, Kilboiume’s orchestration of script, acting
and design gives Miser an almost contemporaiw zing.
The .student cast quickly establishes what’s what
and who’s who in this masquerade of mistaken identity
and mixed motives. Then it plunges deeper — past lowcut necklines, heaving bodices, fai-cical fights and coquet
tish chatter — to invoke the play’s greedy inner child.
Many college productions cast young actore in older
roles with diminishing results. In this case, the highenei'gy talent reinforces Moliere’s view of alleged adults
on svvaggeringly adolescent display.
The plot spins around the father’s desire to mairy a
young woman for money and his son’s wish to marry the
same woman for love, but the play’s vitality reflects the
unfoitimate immortality of its all-too-human themes.
While the title chai~acter defines miserliness, Otter
bein’s pnxluction isn’t at all stingy with its well-delivered
punch lines and well-rounded (often curvaceous) per
formances. At Wednesday’s student preview, everything
clicked with deft precision and a rollicking pace.
Jason Nettle is hilaiious as Hiu-pagon, intiv^uced as
a “hideous, avaricious gi'eedy ogi'e.” Under Kilboume’s
direction. Nettle’s miserliness is authentic yet original —
fusing Moliere with a little Haipo Marx and a lot of
Oiiveds shabby, nimble Frrgin.

Theater Review

The Miser. Otterbein College Theatre’s student produc
tion of Moliere's farce. Directed by Phil Kilboume.
Harpaiion.............................................................. JasonNettle
Cleante.................................................................RandyGoetz
Valere........................................................... Ben Hauck
Marianne.............................................Gretchen Siemon
Elise.......................................................... Liz Beckham
Frosine......................................................... Katie Pees
Greed is good — for laughs.
Being performed at 8 tonight and Saturday — through
Dec. 27 — at 736 N. Pearl St.
Tickets cost $15, or $12 for students and senior citizens.
Call 294-7541.
Gretchen Siemon’s breathless, squeaky Marianne
evokes Hollywood ingenues from Judy Holliday to
Jennifer Tilly, while Katie Pees’ deliciously vulgar
Frosine borrows judiciously from Bette Midler.
Also delectable: Randy Goetz’s passionate and easi
ly angered Cleante; Liz Beckham’s plucky Elise; Mru’c
Donmoyer’s blustering aide; and Jesse Wilson’s French
chef, who makes the most of his second-act Jekyll and
Hycle scene. Only Ben Hauck’s Valere, adequate to his
foppish task, might have been bolder and deeper.
In contrast to most Moliere revivals, D. Glen
Vanderbilt’s house design favors clutter over elegance.
Katie Robbins’ gowns and robes are flamboyant but
tacky. The mismatched colors reveal the chai’acters’
wealth (or lack of it), and thefr vai’ying levels of taste.
The first act is a treat; the second, even better, with
rambunctious revereals and suiprises.
“You’re all looking at me, laughing right in my face.
Haipagon protests in one of many chaiTtiing bits of
audience interaction.
What did he expect? Otterbein has done its be.st_ to
give central Ohio something worth lacking and laugliingi
at: one of the season’s best student productions.
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Otterbein’s ‘Miser’ meant to entertain, not educate
By JUUNNE HOHBAC
Stihurhan .N>hs Reporter

Ottcrhcin College is blowing.the dust off a 300-ye:u-old
comedy classic to show its
themes of love and greed still
ring tnic in the 20th centiiiy'.
The Otterhein theater de-

------------ \-----------------

partment will present The
Miner
from
Thursday
through Sunday and Feb. 58 in the Campus Center The
atre, 100 W. Home St.
First performed in 1688,
the comedy was written by
the French playwright Moliere and recently updated by
______ _______ .................... -

David Chambers,
“Harpagon, the hero of
our story, is a miser,” direc-'
tor Phil Kilbourne said,
‘‘The story is about greed.
He loses sight of his chil
dren’s needs for his own. He
tries to get his children mar
ried to various people for
financial need, and they want
to marry for love.”
Kilbourne said one chal
lenge his production faced
was avoiding the reverential
treatment often given to cla.ssical theater.
“1 think that I’ve found in
my classical theater career
people do a classic to edu.catc an audience. Most peoIple don’t want to spend $12

at the theater to be educat
ed. They want to be enter
tained.” he said.
‘‘Making the approach fresh
is the most challenging part.”
The Chiimbers update,
written about .seven years
ago, moved the production
into the 19th century.
“We’ve rc-dated it to the
17th century but retained the
off-handed and wild flavor of
it,” Kilbourne said.
“It’s just the funniest stuff
I’ve seen people do in a while.
(The cast members) arc all
just natural comedians.”
The director said costutnc
ideas were suggested as ac
tors started working and
coming up with chaiactcrs’

identities.
“Everybody has been very
flexible, very creative, very
spur of the moment.” he said.
The set. while simple, had
to evoke the era while show
ing what the mi.scr's neglect
of his home h;id done to it.
“There’s that faded gran
deur that we hiive to put onto
the set,” Kilbourne said.
Kilbourne. a former Cen
tral Ohio resident, appeared
last year as Polonius in Otterbein’s updated production
of Udiiilel. He works now
with Theatre at Work, a -St.
Paul. Minn., groujr that perfortns and writes plays tibout
social issues to use in work
place training.

Cast members for 77tc
Miser include Ja.son Nettle.
Randy Gix-'tz. Ben Hauck.
Grctchen .Siemon, Liz Beck
ham, Katie Pecs, Damon
Decker. Mtirc Dontnoycr. Matt
.Shtiipicss iind Jesse Wilson.
Tlte opening night perfor
mance will begin at 7:.10
p.m,. while all other evening
performances begin at 8 p.m.
Matinees will be ollcred this
.Sunday and Feb. 8 at 2 p.m.
Tickets arc $11 for Thurs
day and Sunda\' perfor
mances and $12 tor Faiilay
m I Saturday shows. Tickets
can be rescrvcti by calling
the box office at 82.1-1106
from 1 to 4;10 p.m. Mondm
through I-'ridiiy.

Wigged-out version of ‘Miser’ not what it seems
when 1 first leeirned that our
dear college theater depart
ment was to produce a Moliere
piece, my immediate feeling
was of dread. I
was in pain
imagining the
fake and over
done accents,
the slow cue
pick-ups, and
the
flowery
script which no one would
understand.
This production, however,
was a pleasant surprise.
The casting was superb.
Though the play is titled after
the role which Jason Nettle
portrays (and portrays well, I
might add), it is certainly not a
one-person show. Every actor
carried equal weight, and gave
equally strong performances.
From Jesse Wilson's multi
ple personality disorder suf
fering stable boy/chef/whip
ping boy to Randy Goetz's
fluffy prima donna son, every

character earned a ton of
laughs.
Along with a hilarious cast,
the show greatly profits from
finely crafted
Jennie
sets, lights, and
Keplar
costumes. Katie
Robbins' cos
From
tumes perfectly
the
accentuate the
Memnine
Miser's pinchpenny
ways
and his children's luxurious
tastes.
Glen Vanderbilt's set design
allows for all of the expected
door-slamming and running
around, while also giving the
audience a true sense of the
Miser's refusal to spend any
more than necessary.
Rob Johnson does another
splendid turn as lighting direc
tor, lending a healthy glow to
the rich performances on
stage.
The only thing that stood
out to this critic is the wigs.
Now that we have had at least

two "wig shows"
this
season. I've noticed that
Otterbein has apparently
purchased stock in the Dolly
Parton
wig company.
I know the costume shop
supervisor does an amazing
job with every show, and
sornetimes under major bud
get constraints. It would be a
blessing to us all, however, if
someone donated better wigs
to the department.
Yes, wigs were an obvious
part of this time period, but I
have to admit that Ben Hauck
and Damon Decker looked like
6ad cross-dressers at The
Eagle. So, please, dig deep into
those pockets and give to the
Otterbein Wig Drive.
All bad puns aside, I
applaud the cast, crew, design
ers, and Phil Kilbourne, the
director of this fab-o show, for
a job well done.
Please, dear readers, go get
tickets now. This is probabl’/
the best show yet this season

Formerguest actor returns
to direct classic comedy
by Andrea Kesterke
STAtV WRiri-K

After taking the stage in a
Shakespearian role, "The
Miser" director Phil Kil
bourne has returned to do
comedy.
Kilbourne,
45,
first
appeared as "Polonius"at
Otterbein when he performed
as a guest actor in "Hamlet"
last year.
Returning to Otterbein is
more than just about acting,
Kilbourne said.
"I have always liked edu
cational theater," he said.
"Otterbein has very nice peo
ple, and the students are very,
very talented."
^nior Jason Nettle, who
portrays Harpagon, describes
Kilbourne as "unpredictable"
and said rehearsals have been
a "constant sitcom."
"I don't think we've been
serious yet," Nettle said.
However, Kilbourne is tak
ing a serious approach to his
work.

"I'm on a crusade to bring
back classical theater," Kil
bourne said.
Besides directing, Kilbourne
has also
worked
for several
acting
companies. He
p e r formed in
improviPhil Kilbourne
sa ti ona1
file photo
comedy
reviews as well as scripted
plays with the Next Move
Theater in Boston.
Since moving to St. Paul,
Minn., last March, Kilbourne
has been acting with and
directing with the acting com
pany "Theater at Work."
"Whenever you give you
receive," Kilbourne said,
which has made his time at
Otterbein enjoyable.
In his free time, Kilbourne
enjoys writing.
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by Carrie Troup
ARTS T.nirOR
A rubber chicken, men in
tights and a French chef revive
Moliere's 17th century comedy
"The Miser" in the Department
of Theatre and Dance's latest
production.
The play, staged in the
Campus Center theater, is the
story of Harpagon, an aging
greedy man, and what he
would do for his money.
Harpagon wishes to marry
Marianne, who comes with a
12,000
franc
dowry.
Harpagon's son, however.

Clcante, also plans to marry
Marianne, causing the two to
spat.
Also adding to the comedic
chaos is Harpagon's daughter,
Hlise. She secretly plans to
marry her father's steward,
Valere. Their only dilemma is
that Harpagon wants his
daughter to marry a wealthier
man so he receives a large
dowry.
"He is completely driven by
money and is not afraid to hurt
anyone who gets in his way,"
said senior Jason Nettle, who
portrays Harpagon."He's car
ing— he loves bis money and

that just comes across as evil."
Nettle's role calls for him to
interact with the audience.
Nettle refers to his character
as the "audience liaison" for
the play.
"He needs the audience to
care for him like Scrooge," Net
tle said.
During the play. Nettle
walks among the audience
accusing them of stealing his
money and asking, "Where is
my strongbox?"
Almost three to four pages
of material was added to Otterbein's version of "The Miser,"
Nettle said.
Words were
changed to keep the produc
tion consistent with the time
period.
Some material, such as sev
eral fight scenes, were con
ceived during rehearsals.
Another diversion from the
original version of "The Miser"
comes in Marianne's voice.
The revision came about by
accident, said sophomore
Gretchen Siemon, who plays
Marianne.

photo courtesy ol College Relations

Tbree’s a crowd. Cleante attempts to woo Marianne away from Harpagon, his father. The
greedy Harpagon will gain a dowry from taking Marianne as his wife.

photo courtesy of College Relations

Family feud. Harpagon, played by Jason Nettle, and Cl6ante,
Randy Goetz, fight over who will be tlie one to many- Mari
anne, played by Gretchen Siemon.
'The Miser' as a choice for a
"I was just messing around
during rehearsal and the direc play because it's so old, but I'm
tor said he wanted the charac really surprised at the good
ter's voice to be light," Siemon
reactions from the audience,"
said.
Hauck, who plavs Valere, said.
"This voice vva.s perfect."
This adaptation of Moliere’s
Siemon said the n'le of Mar pla\’ is "much fresher" he said
ianne was difficult lu'cause, if
ri'rformances in front of an
overplayed, tlie audience
audience make the productiim
would not find the cliaracter
"more real" fitr the actm's, said
humorous.
sophomore Kandv Cioetz, \vh('
"hverybody in this jilav is
plays C'leante.
so dramafit and wo lia\'(' to
The month Umg reln'ai'-als
piny 'Olf''e.ich other' Siemon- without an auitience and the
said.
repelitic'ii of ihe same jokes
The dramatic aspect of the
was difficult fot the lO-member
play is difficult to balance, said
cast, he said.
fu'shman l,i/. Heckhani, who
" I he C('medv changes e\’t'r\'
pla\ s Flise.
night because of the audience's
"Comedy is i.arder tlian
energ\’, but there is a new laugh
drama," she said. "It's harder each performanci' and th.il
to make them laiigh than affect
helps keep the actims enter
them in gc'iK'ral," sIk' said.
tained loo," (foel/ s.iid
Others lind classic comedy
I’erlornumees of " I hi'
to be challenging as well, said
Miser" run tonight through
senior Ben Hauck.
Feb. 1 and FHi. 3-8. Call F\l.
"At first 1 was bitter about
IIIFI for more information.

The unsinkable Moliere
Restoration playwright's work still fresh
Cl IK'I AIN

by Doug Hoehn

artists. In gratitude, they have launehed a
protiuetion that will stay afloat in our
memories lor years to eome. I he show
runs through February fi. For tickets, call

riic playwriKln Molifiv
explained dial
his .shaip P‘>''’'e‘l eomeilies are soeially restor
ative. While people do not ohjeel to he ing ealled «2.^l 109.
evil, deelared Moliere, they hristle at heing
consideretl ridienlons. I he l•rent h writer's grasp
of human weakne.ss is unflagging and unfailing,
wc- know these cvil/ridieuk)us ty|X's frotn
hypoehondriaes to hypoerites, and of eonrse wc
are familiar with the tight wad and the pennypineher, the brother who won't spare a dime
and the mother who undertips us.
Otierbein College theater is pre.senting a fastmoving produetion of Ihe Miser, tlireeted with
polish and a keen sen.se of fun by Phil Kilhourne.

Between
Richard
Wilbur’s
rhyming
translations
and work like
this, Moliere
now romps
across the
Englishspeaking
stage with
more pizzazz
than he ever
bestowed to
our academic
bookshelves.

I he prose translation is by David Chambers, and
although the eontemporary slang is irritating, the
symmetry of llic language will entrance any
audience, between Uiehard Wilbur's rhyming
translations ami work like thi.s, Molic.rc now
romps across the F.nglish-siK’aking stage with
more pi/zaz/ than he ever bestowed to our
aeademie bookshelves. Sadly, there is one less
rea.son for any of us to study Freneh.
The i)rotluetion rarely slumps, and Ihe
audience will find itself physically engagetl as the
mi.serly llarpagon .scrambles among the specta
tors in search of his strong box. Not since line
West has the Campus Center stage been so
beautifully Ira.shed, and glory hallelujah,
Otterbein has finally figured out the way to
hamlle off stage dogs, surely a milepost for any
theater.
I he acting ranges from the sublime to the
enjoyable. Top leehnieal honors go to the
(lawless vocal and physical changes ol je.s.se
Wilson as the multi personalit)' sen anl. jason
Nettle's cxhausli\e work as llarpagon sets the
tone of Ihe play by nurturing more satin' than
farce. Nettle's performance, oeeasionalh' tiiiipc'tl
by bad enuneiation, makes us laugb without
taking us from the domain ol plausible behavior
and tangible emotions.
Uamly (ioetz, as Cleante works wonders with
his resonant voice and dashing air, and l.iz.
beekman's F.lise brings a delightful charm. Katie
Pees makes a wonderfully bawdy matchmaker
with unmistakable mimicry' of a certain movie
star, while tenacious (iretehen Siemon si|ueitks
softly and carries a big shtiek.
I'he costumes by Katie Robbins are functional
and sometimes glamorous, and I would kill to
have an outfit like Cleante's.
Several east and crew members praise the film
Titcniic for the inspiration it provided them as

